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Article 1. Objective 
The honorary doctorate is conferred to praise the person who has had excellent 
academic achievement or made great contribution to the well-being of human beings. 

Article 2. Legal basis 
The Regulations are established according to Article 14 and 15 of the Degree Conferral 
Act. 

Article 3. Qualification for conferral  
Honorary doctorates will be conferred on citizens of the Republic of China or foreigners 
who meet one of the following requirements and pass the review of the University. 
(1) Having had special academic or professional achievement or made special 

contribution to the well-being of human beings academically or professionally. 
(2) Having made great contribution to the cultural or academic communication or the 

peace of the world  
Article 4. Scope of the conferral 

The conferral of the honorary doctorate is limited to the existing doctor’s degrees of the 
University. 

Article 5. Review of the conferral 
The Office of Academic Affairs is responsible for establishing a committee for review 
of the conferral. 
The review committee is chaired by the President and comprised of the Vice-President 
for Academic Affairs, Dean of Academic Affairs, Dean of Research and Development, 
dean of each college, Director of Center for General Education, supervisors of related 
departments (institutes) and six or eight representatives of internal/external professors 
and chair professors (including researchers). The representatives of the professors and 
chair professors are appointed by the President. 
The review committee can start the review only with 2/3 of the committee members 
present at the meeting. No member of the review committee is allowed to designate 
representatives for the meeting on his/her behalf. Any voting at the meeting must be 
made based on the limited vote principle, and decisions must be made by majority at the 
meeting. 

Article 6 After conferring the honorary doctorate, the University shall submit the letter of 



recommendation (see attached format), record of the review committee and the personal 
information of the conferee to the Minister of Education for reference.  

Article 7 Regulations for the uniform, certificate format and conferral ceremony will be 
established separately. 

Article 8 The Regulations are approved at the meeting of academic affairs and implemented after 
being approved by the president. The same procedure is applicable to the amendment of 
the Regulations. 

 
 
(These guidelines are enacted in Chinese, which shall prevail in case of any discrepancy between the 

English translation and the Chinese original.) 

 


